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                        Authentic Chinese and Thai food in the heart of Sandbach

                        
                    

                

            

        
        

        

        
            
                
                    
                        Welcome to The Orient
  
                        Our Story

                        

                        
                            Owner and Head Chef Raymond Do has been working in the catering industry for over 28 years.
                            He has used his extensive knowledge of Asian cuisines and culinary expertise to create an exquisite menu for you to enjoy.  
                            Here at the Orient, we specialise in authentic Chinese Cuisine, however, Raymond’s introduction of Thai & Vietnamese dishes has also proven to be a hit with the locals.
                        

                        
                            The Orient will be celebrating it’s 10 year anniversary this December and we are truly thankful to our loyal existing customers for their continuing support over this time.
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                            " Cooking everything with respect will lead to amazing tasting experiences "
                        

                        Raymond Do
                    

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                            Customer Reviews
  
                            What they say

                            

                        

                        
                            	
                                    
                                        As every one says, great food and very friendly staff, thank you Hong and Lisa! They were very polite and accommodating for my vegan and gluten free preference. The food was not over cooked and very fresh and tasty. They also played classic pop songs at the perfect volume in the background. Would come back again. 
                                    


                                    
                                        Paul Seton  - Orient customer


                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                
	
                                    
                                        Been a number of times now on various days of the week and everything has always been amazing. Food is great quality and the staff always seem friendly. Would recommend to anyone and everyone. 
                                    


                                    
                                        Scott Harrison  - Orient customer


                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                
	
                                    
                                        What can you say about this place other than superb ! Great food, friendly staff & always accommodating. We've been dining here for years & would recommend it to anyone. 
                                    


                                    
                                        Mark Salsbury  - Orient customer
                                           
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                
	
                                    
                                        Absolutely beautiful. Fantastic vegetarian choice and very well cooked. Best Chinese for miles. 
                                    


                                    
                                        Lauren Parr  - Orient customer
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                            Patrons with special dietary requirements (nuts, seafood, gluten allergies), please inform staff before ordering so that we help with your choices.
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                        Opening hours

                        Mon: Closed

                        Tues-Sat : 5:00PM - 10:30PM

                        Sunday : 5:00PM - 10:00PM

                        
                    

                    
                        Contact Us

                        
                            67 Middlewich Road, Sandbach, Cheshire,
CW11 1HU
                        

                        01270 759000

                        info@orient-restaurant.co.uk
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                                    CUSTOMER INFORMATION

                                    

                                    Dear Patrons

                                    The Orient will be closed for staff holidays from 18th March to 18th April 2024.

                                    

                                    Apologies for any inconvenience caused.

                                    

                                    Thank you,

                                    The Orient.

                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

        


        
        

        
        
        
        
        
        
           
        
        
        
         
        
        
        
        
        
    